
Trial in Lyon (France) :

• Freddy Malot, belonging to the « Brand New People » 
judged the régime of France (conclusively, he says) a DESPOTIC 
REPUBLIC (Proclamation on Nov. 29th 2016).

• With that, he founds himself charged with « contempt of court », 
according to the « for Such is My Pleasure » of the Elysian’s Majesty 
(he says!).

• In order to appear at the high level court (H.L.C.) in Lyon: 67, 
Servient St – 69003, on July 3rd 2017, at 2:00 pm, he releases, as 
well-founded harbinger of the « common happiness – aim of the 
community » (Declaration of June 21th 1793: Art. 1):

I AM UP FOR IT, END OF STORY! – See eglise-realiste.org.

July 3rd 2017
TRUE-REAL outdoes all!

Addresses
• Agences de Presse Mondiales (> 400) : AFP, Reuters Holdings, Associated Press, United 

Press International, Ansa (Italie), Deutsche Press Agentur (Allemagne), EFF (Espagne), Itar Tass 
(Russie), Jiji Press (Japon), Kyodo Trust of India (Inde), Xin Hua (Chine), Algérie Presse Service…

• Presse nationale : Figaro, le Monde, Libération, l’Humanité, Valeurs Actuelles...

Et internationale : Der Stern, Der Tagesspiegel, Die Welt, Berliner Zeitung... (Allemagne), The 
Times, The Daily Telegraph, The Guardian, The Independent, The Economist... (Angleterre), TIME, 
The Wall Street Journal, USA Today, The New York Times, Los Angeles Times, The Washington 
Post, Daily News, New York Post (USA), El Pais, El Mundo... (Espagne), et Italie, Suisse, Chine, 
Turquie, Corée du Nord et Sud, Philippines, Indonésie, Inde, Pakistan, Syrie, Libye, Algérie, Maroc, 
Tunisie, Madagascar, Guyane, Afrique francophone…

+ télés et internet (Wikileaks, Médiapart, Association de Lanceurs d’alerte…)

• Droit : Juristes, Avocats, Juges, Bâtonniers, TGI de France, Parlement Européen, Union & Cour 
Européennes, Commission & Conseil Européens, Conseil de la Magistrature, Défenseur des Droits, 
CPI La Haye, Cour de Cassation...

• Partis politiques et Syndicats : France & Europe.

• Think-tanks (> 100) : Brookings Institution, Chatham House, Royal Institute of International 
Affairs, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Council of Foreign Relations, Center for 
Strategic and International Studies (CSIS), RAND Corporation, Amnesty International, Transparency 
International, International Crisis Group (ICG), Peterson Institute for International Economics...

• Gouvernement MACRON (1er & 2nd) : Président, 1er Ministre, Intérieur, Justice.

• Associatif : LDH, Amnesty, Reporters Sans Frontières...

• Les « intéressés » directement : les 2 juges accusateurs (J. Aubriot, P. Duclos), le Procureur 
et le Bâtonnier du TGI Lyon, le Juge de l’audience du 3.07.17, Commissariat Lyon 7ème, Commissariat 
Lyon 3ème/6ème.

Freddy Malot
4 rue Prof. Zimmermann

69007 Lyon

DISPATCH



As expected, you dare sentence my comrade Tony! 

So, the mere Emanuel Kant’s DUTY entails me to denounce 
what follows: 

First, your « Outrageous » court, being much worst the heir 
of the provosty courts during the White Terror (1815-1817); 

Then, your « Despotic » Republic, which brings Disgrace 
completely upon the Commonwealth of the revolutionary Year 
Two (1793-1794). 

Drawing thoroughly the conclusion of the mammoth 
scandal, I assert: 

Robespierre and Napoléon could not carry off the task which 
History expected from them; 

Ourselves precisely must achieve the thing, while setting up 
the Suitable Community: as EGALITARIAN as Libertarian! 

Such is my way to behave like an Islam soldier, brought to 
bay by West-Babel. 

(We come from the REAL and return to IT.) 

PROCLAMATION

FREDDY MALOT 
4 rue Prof. Zimmermann 

69007 Lyon 

Nov. 29th 2016/March 21th 2017

WRC-F – Brand New People
contact@eglise-realiste.org – My Evidence –



I am charged with denouncing the « Outrageous » Courts 
of our « Despotic » Republic1.

Well… I am up for it!

Yes, « I am up for it – End of story! » After Emanuel 
SIÈYÈS – this huge jurist – pronouncing « The 
Death – Bluntly! » of the conspirator Louis Capet, on 
January 17th 1793.

They should applaud us…
 It is a problem. Yes, but how so?
 ONLY WE, AT LAST! – as True Realists from the Brand New People (B.N.P.) – DARE TO 

CALL A SPADE A SPADE; besides in the nick of time, and thus warranting anything but the 
Public Salvation.
 Alas! « Whoever wants to be sober among the furious ones subjects to their rage! » 

(Jean-Jacques).

 All the more! Yes: Down with the doctored « Legally constituted » State! And Down with the 
farce of the «Independent» Law!

All things considered, it is well and truly by violence that I am present inside this self-
declared Floor, which I look upon as a loony bin where the raving lunatics are not those we 
think about; and as a mean islet within the Hexagone’s gaol.

As a result, there can be nowise any sentence passed on me. On the other hand, my 
commanding DUTY2 is to try the People’s enemy Institution, quite Illegitimate, with which I 
am dealing. At all costs!

 To shout from the rooftops that there is a lawful Trickery is not wholly the liking of the 
commanding wicked Caste! For sure, it prodigiously scares the hell out of some of them! 
Just imagine: the masses champ at the bit, since ages under the White Terror3; pining for 
our Gospel advocating the Suitable Community, and eager for singing it, while reviving the 
« Ça-Ira » round dance!

Others swagger along and say: we have got Dough, Cudgels, Squealers’ Associations 
and Ethnico-Poisonous as much as we like; this proved itself! Proudhon and Comte outfit 
quite so our valuable audience warm-uppers; Bugeaud bequeathed to us his brilliant « Street 
War »; next Cavaignac and Thiers knew how matching the State of Siege and the Masochistic 
Suffrage. Come what may!

Thereupon, our neo-Neros would have to go and yell their refrain of mischievous morons: 
Secularism (!), Our Values (!), Democracy (!), Civilization (!). It’s the following recipe: « the 
thief shouting: STOP THIEF »!

Is it an unequal contest? There is a first time for everything, WAIT & SEE…

1 « Proclamation » Nov. 29th 2016.
2 Whence « KANT » (Proclamation).
3 1835. Platform WRC-BNP.

I AM UP FOR IT, END OF STORY !
MY Judgment



... And they dig their own grave!
 We are aware how the “Law Parlements” stood in the way of the French Revolution; so that 
the Constituent Assembly had to get rid of them, as soon as March 24th 1790. Would it be that 
the present Law Faculty but churns out an obscurantist poison?…:

 Alexandre de Lameth1, count and baron of the Empire: « As long as the Parlements will be 
kept, Liberty Friends will not live without FEAR, and its Enemies without HOPES » (Nov. 3rd 1789).

 J.G. Thouret2 : « The judicial Guild spirit is the ENEMY of the civic regeneration » 
(March 24th 1790).

 How went, formerly, the Fall of the Roman Empire (117-312 = 195 years)? Answer: By 
dint of that, to the patient sermons from the Christians, the moronic Caesars responded with 
twice as much persecutions! At last, the word of the Christians showed too real, and the action 
of the Caesars too unfair; so Rome fell and died out, giving way to Constantinople…

How the West Fall is unfolding nowadays? It’s high time for you to look at it closely!…

 All of you: POLICEMEN, PROSECUTORS, JUDGES, BARRISTERS, will you not ON 
EARTH fell ashamed of seeing come and go, in front of you, from morning still night and 
all year round, the whole army of the social System’s casualties, bowing their own 
head, blackened; and on top of that, facing them like prebendal petty lords, scornful and 
sadistic; before imprisoning them? For certain this scandal, sooner or later, will be doomed 
to execration. Anyway, a proud people will put an end to it, and harshly.

Fear that your children disown you!

1 1760-1829.
2 1746-1794; dantonist. Beheaded on April 24th.

« Do not give what is sacred to the dogs, and do not throw your gems before the nose of 
the pigs, for fear that they trample them and that, turning against you, they rip you ».

(Matthieu, 7 : 6).

« Do not waver over struggling the Satan fiends: you should know that his ruses are 
altogether daft! ».

(Muhammad, IV-76 :         ).

Freddy Malot, 4, rue Prof. Zimmermann, 69007 Lyon   , 3th July 2017
Anywhere suits me, instead of West-Babel! I seek asylum in North-Korea and at the Caliphate…

ADDRESSES: All mandarins, decision-makers, bigwigs, and other brazen bonkers.

Your days are numbered!

« The short Corsican (NAPOLÉON) said: Wouldn’t I have been 
Napoléon, I would have wanted to be Marat ».

« MARX and me did nothing but the same as 
the People’s-Friend (Marat) did ». Engels.

« Let the Lawyers quibble! » MARAT – 1778: 
Framework of a Criminal Justice System.



I am Freddy (said) Malot ;

(actually the elder) son of (Léger-Marie) Dom Deschamps.

I am a genuine citizen, very responsible.

Let’s call a spade a spade; and everything would be allright.

We go through the ultimate downfall of West-Babel.

France suffers from being a Despotic Republic.

I am up for it, End of story!

Lyon’s High Level Court; july 3d 2017.

We are in a Despotic Republic; I am up for it, End of story!

I tell to both my accusers:

In my comments, your trifling persons are not involved.
By the way, try and make do with your consciousness, with regard to 

your present judge’s office
What concerns me is the world’s lot.

eglise-realiste.org

BURDEN
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VERITAS ODIUM PARIT (1)

Enough’s! I need to give away a hell of shady goings-on & fidllings.

Yes indeed, I am not fooled by them!

While sending to me your Summons, you purely & simply notified to 

me my SENTENCE.

So that, as appearing at today’s sitting, I nowise attend to a 

JUDGMENT; but to a farce which must doctor the Arbitrary and 

the Persecution, of a genuine citizen very responsible, devoted to the 

Good of the Community.

The answer to the enigma? Despotic Republic demands it!

The Truth (tell it and shame the devil!) that the Ancient allegory 

describes as a naked Woman, holding a mirror, & pulled out her 

well (2); this makes me decidedly assert: I am up for it/End of story; 

with regard to the grievance alleged by you against me, of « Contempt 

of Court ».

TRUTH   PRODUCES   HATRED

(1) Terence: 168 A.C.    Friends: Scipion Emilien; Laelius; Polybe. 

      Holden in esteem by great christians.

(2) Democrite: ≈ 420 A.C. – cf. Dom Deschamps; and Socrate/Hippocrate.

To the High Level Court of Lyon 
FREDDY MALOT

4 rue du Prof. Zimmermann
69007 Lyon

July 3rd 2017
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The White Terror 

Since January 7th 2015, with the huge and filthy « I am Charlie! » 
demonstration, the worthy heirs of the Versailles’ Left in 1871 did descend 
upon France the WHITE TERROR.

The song below draws its inspiration from « The Bloody Week » 
that Jean-Baptiste Clément wrote in secret, dedicated “To the Shooted” 
Communards. 

                 Save for squealers and cudgelers, 
                 There’s no-one going about 
                 But Moslems having the jitters, 
                 Immigrants are down-and-out. 
                 Wage-earners in depths of despair, 
                 Freelances undergo worry, 
                 Courts show themselves quite unfair, 
                 Gaols erected plentifully. 

Burden:

                 Yes but… 
                 Old Order’s tottering 
                 Hard times ceasing to exist! 
                 Beware the revenging 
                 When all the Poor will deal with it! (bis) 

 – WRC-F – Brand New People 
Feb. 11th 2015/March 21th 2017 – contact@eglise-realiste.org 

My Evidence – Silvye – WRC-R 



Now’s our time to bring down the Idol with feet of 
clay: the West rotten to the core.

Forsake the System. Counter-community (School, 
Media, Courts, Constabulary, and the whole 
caboodle)!

Matter and Spirit are heads and tails of the same 
and single Real.

Nature and Humanity are at Parity.

Two mated Parties make up the social basis: one 
Feminine and the other Masculine.

Two combined values animate working: Equality 
and Liberty. This entails a twofold Behaviour: 
Brotherhood and Friendship.

The new regime of genuine Partners implies all at 
once Free Livelihood and Voluntary Service.

As jails are offhand vacated, likewise locks of every 
kind depart for the museum.

As well as public-private Properties vanish and 
give way to mere Possessions, Borders are 
overthrown and U.N.O. is consigned to the 
scrap heap of history.

Well! Well! We’ve got the Suitable Community: 
Anar-Comm. Without Money and Weapons.
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CREED
Go for it, fellows!

Realist-Suitable Handbook of Anar-Comm – WRC n° 1/BNP,                      
– 4.12.2012. (www.eglise-realiste.org)
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